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Rate and to Make Certain Other ) 
Rate Changes in Accordance with ) 
the Energy Cost Adjustment Clause ) 
as Modified by Decision 92496. ) 

-----------------------------) 

Application 60865 
(Filed September 4, 1981; 
amended November 6, 1981) 

o PIN ION 
---~...---

In early 1982 it became apparent that obligations of San 
Diego ~Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) under its oil supply contracts 
would provide for delivery of oil significantly in excess or its 
requi~ements. By Decision (D.) 82-04-073 issued April 12, 1982, the 
Commission directed SDG&E to show cause why the Commission should not 
require SDG&E to suspend or reduce deliveries of residual fuel oil 
scheduled under existing contracts with its suppliers, Hawaiian 
Independent Refinery, Inc. (HIRI) and Tesoro. Among other things, 
the Commission ordered SDG&E to file a pleading whieh would include a 
detailed cost/benefit analysis of suspending deliveries as contrasted 
with continuing deliveries of fuel oil under the eurrently effective 
contracts as well as a discussion of all matters of fact and policy 
regarding fuel oil proeurement which SDG&E considered relevant to a 
possible reduction or suspension of deliveries by force majeure. 

On April 19, 1982, SDG&E filed its initial response to the 
Commission's order to show cause, which sets forth SDG&E's version of 
the facts and the applicable law. The tiling indicated that tbe oil 
exeess was now anticipated to be 10,000 barrels per day, nearly three 
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times what had previously been predicted. Fu~thermore, SDC&E 
indicated that it was in the midst of negotiations with Tesoro for a 
renegotiated oil purchasc contract which could supply oil in exce~~ 
o! SPG&E's 011 rCQuirements at the cost of gos,thu3 negating the 
financial loos to the ratepayero from burning oil in lieu of gas. A3 
the negotiations were not complete, SDC&E requested that the 
Com~ission undertake no immediate action to order a reduction of 
deliveries. SDC&E also set forth the legal objections to such a 
Commission order raised by its legal adv~sor3 and by retiner~, HIRI 
ond Tesor.o. 

Subsequently, SDC&E and Tesoro reached tentative agreement 
on a new contract amendment. SDG&E advised the Commission of this 
agreement through ~ Supplement~l Respon~e to the Dota Request filed 
with the Commission on July 29, 1982. 

follows: 
The essential provisions of the tentative agreement are a3 

Commencing October 1, 1982 all oil dclivcricz uncJcr 
the SDG&E-Tcso~o contract will be suspended 
for the remainder or the contract. There is 
no extension of the original agrecment, which 
expires on December 31, 1983. 
SDC&S agrees to pay Tesoro an un~e~lift fee Of 
$6.55 per barrel ro~ oil not taken under the 
agreement, payable monthly. 
SDG&E retains an option, cxe~cisablc on 45-
cays' notice, to purchase up to 6,000 barrels 
per day of LSFO and thus avoid underlift 
payments on a barrel-for-ba~rel basis. 
SDG&E agr~es to allow Tesoro to store residual 
fuel oil in its storage tanks if Tesoro so 
~equcsts, for a storage charge of 20 cents a 
month pc~ barrel plus a one time 5-cent put 
through ch~rgc per barrel. 
SDG&E and Tesoro agree to modify the force 
majeure cl~use of the contract to remove 
governmental intervention of specific 
description from the ~ct of conditions which 
excuse performanc~. 
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The ngrecment i~ contingent upon 
Commission termination of the O~der to 
Show Cause proceccing by Septeobcr 1, 
1982, anc at SDC&E's option, upon 
Commission approv~l of the above contract 
pC"ovi~ions. 

SDC&E further stated in its Supplemental Response that the net 
ratepayer savings ~s a result of thiz agC"eem~nt would range from 
t21.3 million to tS7 million, with a most likely savings of $42.5 
million. 

The Commission concludes, after a review of the proposed 
SDG&E~Tesoro agreement, that implementation of this suspension of 
the remainder of the Tesoro contract constitutes good cause not to 
order a reduction in oil deliveries ~o SDC&E. However, the 
Commission by this or~er makes no finding as to the re~sonabl~nes$ 
of the suspension agreement itself or the charges to be incurred 
by SDC&E as a result of the suspension agreement. The 
reasonableness of these consequcnce~ for the utility must undergo 
a ~horough revi~w by th~ Corn~ission ~taff in the u~ual procedure __ 
in the course of an annual ECAC review. To clarify the ratemaking 
treatment to be ~fforded SDC&E, we will permit consideration of 
the suspension agre~ment and the underlift charges associated with 
it in the ~orthcoming SDG&E annual review ECAC, A.82-08-014, 
currently set for hearings in late September 1982. We note that 
SDG&E has included portions of the exp~nnes reSUlting from the 
ouspcn~ion agreement in its application for the forthcoming ECAC 
review. The Co~mission staff is directed to review the proposed 
suspension agreement and provide a recommendation as to whether 
any or all of th~ expenses SDC&E will incur through underlifts or 
other char~es as a reSUlt of the suspension agreement should be .,.. . 
passed on in rates to SDG&E's CUStomers. 
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Such ~ review by the ~tarf will focus on the 
reasonableness of the underlift charges contained in the 
suspension agreement ~nd th~ir inclusion in Annual Energy 
Rates (AER) for the forthcoming year. Underlifts, like oil 
s~le losses, ~re normally ~$timated on a forward-looking 
annu~l basis. However, we note that one provision of the 
proposed suspe~sion agreement requircs different treatment of 
undcrlifts. 

We note SDC&E's st~tcd intention to terminate oil 
dcliv~ries from Tceoro os of October 1, 1982. Recovery of 
underlifts for the month of October is not contemplated by current 
AER r~te$, which are set to remain in effect until November " 
1982. However, in SDG~E'~ last annual review ECAC deeison, the 
Commission ~uthorized a specific dcporture from the uoual AER 
trentment of oil ~~1~ losses incurred by SDC&E. The Commission 
st3ted in 0.82-04-'15, issued April 28, 1982: 

"With re~pect to the treatment of oil sale 
losses, we will accept SDC&E's recommendation 
and continue tr~atment of such expenses in the 
ECAC balancing account for now. Thi~ action 
is taken ~olcly to reflect the uncert~intY 
surroundin~ the issue of SDG&E's ocheduled 
fu~l oil deliveries ~nd the prospect that 
SDC&E may accompli~h certain reductions in its 
cu~~ent fuel oil contracts. We note that 
D.82-01.l-073 issued April 12, '982 directed 
SDC&E to show cause- why the Commission should 
not require SDC&E to suspend or reduce 
deliveries of residual fuel oil scheduled under 
its existing oont~aets with HIRI anc Tesoro. 

"By maintaining treatment of fuel oil sale 
losses ~n EeAC we ~eek to avoid compromiSing or 
li~iting SDG&E's negotiating posture with HIR! 
and Tesoro as well ~s to avoid prejudging the 
outcome of our order to show cause. While we 
authorized continued ECAC bal~ncing account 
tre~tment of fuel oil sale losses, we will 
pl~ce SDC&E on notice that any request for 
alloWRnc~ of OUCh expenses in the November ECAC 
will be subjected to very ri~orous Commi~sion 
!lcrutiny." (D.82-01.l-115, Pp. 30-31.) 
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4It With the n~~Oti8tion of the Tcso~o suz~ension ag~cem~nt, 
and the info~mation provided by SDG&E and the Commi:sion staff 
rcga~dins SDC&E's forec~stcd fuel oil inventory levels for the 
upcoming ye~~, it ie apparent that SDC&E will no~ likely face the 
n~cd to sell exc~sz oil during the remainder or the current.AER 
pe~iod, that is, until ~ovcmbcr 1, 1982. The underlifts for the 
month of O~tobcr represent the prim~ry co=t of SDC&E's efforts 
to reduce inve~tory' during thnt time, a cost which was not 
rc~sonably foresced~l~ when the AER r~tc was set earlier in 1982. 
Accordingly, to be consistent with the intent of our earlier 
dcci$i~n, and to pprmit SDG&E the oppo~tunity to rc~ue~t recovery 
of the October underlift charges in rates, the Commission hereby 
autho~iz~s SDG&E to place in the ECAC balanCing account unccrlift 
charges incu~rcd ~s ~ rct.ult of the Tc:oro =uspension agreement 
betwe~n the comm~nccme~t of the agreement on October 1, 1982 and 
~he Commizsion'z issuance of a final dcci~ion in the annual review 
ECAC, Application 82-08-014. Thi~ autho~iz3tion i~ made for the tt speci~ic ?u~po~e of 8110wing the uncerlift chargc~ ~o booked to be 
zcru~inized by th0 s~aff in the same fashion at the remainder of 
the costS incurrec by SDG&E a~ 3 reSUlt of the Tesoro suspension 
agreement. Th~ Commission docs not intend by this order ~o 
prejudge the rcason~blcness of all or a part of the underlift 
charges to be incur~ed i~ October 1982. 

We 21~0 specifically find that this order repre~ent~ no 
detcrmin~tion as to the r~~:on~blcnes3 of the SDC&E-HIRI oil 
contract, which will be examined in the forthcoming annual ECAC 
review acco~dini to normol procedures. 

Finally. we note that the Commission does not, by thi~ 
decision. ~ul~ uporJ ~ny of the jurisdictional iszue: rai5ed by 
SDC&E/i~ this pro~eeding1 with respect to the Commi$sion's 
authority to issue an order to reduce or su~pcnd oil deliveries. 

Thic matter was held from Agenda 2621 and inadvertently 
was not included on ngenda 2622. 

T~is order :.hould become effective immediately. 
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1. SDG&E and Tesoro have reached tentative ag~eement on an 
amendment to thei~ fuel oil supply agreement. 

2. Under the proposed amended contr~ct, ocginning October 1, 
1982, ?ll oil deliveries unde~ the SDG&E-Te50~0 contract will be 
cu:ocndcd' for thr:- remainder of the cont~act; rurthc~, SDG&E agrees 
to pay Tesoro an underl.i~t fce of $6.55 per barrel of oil not 
taken under the ~g~e~ment. 

3. T~c amended ag~eemcnt could result in nct ratepayer 
savings ranging from $27.3 million to $57 million over the next 
fiftc€n mono:.hs. 

4. This order rcpr~~ent3 no determination as to the 
reasonablcne~s of thc SDG&E-HIRI oil contract which will be 
examined in SDC&E's upcomin~ ECAC. 

5. 1n view of tne proposed underlift charges to be paid 
under th~ new SDG&E-Tesoro agreement, oil sale 10ss~s will be less 
lil<ely to occur ,th::JrI p:"'eviously estimated. e QQncJ.1)~j,Qn~?f' T,,~w 

1. The ~mcnd~d ~g~e~rncnt doez con$titutc good cauzc not to 
order a reduction in oil 'c"'!liverics to SDG&E. 

2. The order to zhow c~use directed by D.82-04-073 should b~ 
termin~tec. 

3. SDC&E should incLude in its forthcoming annual review 
ECAC application (A.82-08-014) ~ complete showing regarding the 
am~ndcd og!"ecm~nt and the COStS it imposes on SDG&E. 

4. The Commission's right to examine the reasonableness of 
the charges incu:"'l"ed az a result of the renegotiated agreement in 
SDG&E's upcoming BCAC annual reasonableness review is specifically 
reset"vec. 

5. As a general ?:"'oposition, recovery of underlift charges 
paid ~y SDG&E to Tezol"o should be sought through SDG&E's AER. 

6. Inasmuch as SDC&E is less likely to incur oil sale losses 
as a t"esult of the amended ~grecrncnt, and the current AER will not 
include unde~lift charges incurred in October 1982 pursuant to the 
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amended ~g~~em~nt. SDG&E :hould be allowed to include in the ECAC 
balancin~ accoun~ fo~ consideration in A.82-08-01~ all underlift 
char~~s incurred ~z ~ r~sult of the amended agreement from 
Octob~r 1, 1;82 until a final deci3ion in A.82-08-014 iz rendered. 

7. This order zhoulrl be effective immedi~tely • 
.QBJ2.E.E 

IT IS CRPERED that: 
i. 7h~ o~d~r to show c~uzc dir~cted by D.82-04-073 is 

termin~t~d. 

2. S:"!n Di"'e;o G~:. e, E10Ctr"ic Comp~.ny (SDC&E) is ::-.utho1"'ized to 
pl~ce uncerlift ~xp~n3CZ incurred as a result of the amended 
~~r~~ment wit~ Tesoro between October " 1982 and the date of the 
fin~l dcci~ion in A.82-08-0'~ in the ECAC balancing account for 
consid~r~.tion in ~~ ld, proc(:'~dinp;. 

3. The re~son~bl~ness of charges incu1"'1"'ed by SDG&E as a 
result of its renegotiated ~greement with Tesoro and its contract 
with H~waii~rJ rndcp0nd~nt Refinery, Inc. will be examined in the 
upcoming ECAC, A.82-0B-01U. 

Thie orc~r ie e~~ective today. 
Da~~c S~pt0mbcr 8, 1982 

! dissent. 
lsi RICHARD D. GRAVELLE 

Commi!:i~ioncr 

I dissent. 
lsi LEONARD M. GRIMES, JR. 

Commis:;ioncr 

, at San Francisco, California. 

JOHN E. BRYSON 
Pr~$ident 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. GREW 

Commissioners 
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RICHARD D. eRA·viLLE. Commi$~ioncr ~nd 
LI::ONARD ~1. GRI~ES. JR.., Commissioner, Dissenting: 

We di~sent. 

While tod~y's decision in this matter may appear on the 
s~rf~cc to be ~ simple rescission of the Order to Show Cause 
(D.82-04-073) issued April 12, 1982 • .;I.nd deferral of the determination 
of re.:tf,on~blenc~s for r.lternoking pu.rposcs of SDC&E' s action in 
renegotiating its Tesoro contract to A.S2-0S-0l4, it is, in fact, 
a ~uch r.orc critical policy decision. It eliminates any possibility 
of relieving SDG&E ane its customers from onerous oil supply con~ract 
provisions. 

The Oreer to Show C~use which we issued to SDG&E in April 
provided U3 the ?roccdur~l vehicle to order suspension of all oil 
deliveries pursuant to the force ~jeure provisions of both the 
Tesoro and HIRI contr~cts. Such ~ction on our p~rt would h~ve 
constituted a major governmental policy decision that would let 
utilities, oil ~u?plicrs and consumers know that the California Public 
Utilities Cornmi~sio~ would no longer tolerate pass thro~gh to the 
utility =atep~yer of oil co~~s which were not needed for electric 
generation. S'.;ch .1ction on our part would have left the oil supplier 
with the option to ncgoti.1te a ~ore reasonable .1rrangemcnt with the 
utility or. at its option. to co~~encc litigation against the utility. 
w~ile the utility wovld be ehe nominal defendant in such a lawsuit, 
~he real defendant would be the utility customer, thc individuals, 
businesses. citics and towns of our statc, who would be asked to pay 
for oil un.needed for electric.1.1 generation . 

. While it is clear that the renegotiated contract between 
SDG&E and Tesoro relieves the utility and its ratepayers from ~ 
of the preceding contrnct obligations, it is also clear tha~ it does 
so at a cost of .1pproxim."tely $35 million annu.llly through calendar 
1983. It is .1lso rc')sonably clear. as far as we can determine. that 
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had we ordered suspension of oil takes, and had Tesoro decided to 
litig~te rather than negoti~te further and, h~d SDG&E lost the 
litigation without mitigation of damages, that the additional exposure 
to SDG&E and possibly its ratepayers would have been in the 
neighborhood of ~nother $17 to $20 million. 

We strongly believe that Tesoro would have been motivated 
to ncgotinte further rather than sue, that had a lawsuit been its 
choice SDG&E and its ratep~ycr~ would h~ve had a strong chance of 
winning, and that evert had they lost, m~tigation measures would reduce 
dar~ges well below the $17 to $20 million range. Given our belief 
that the utility and its ratepayers would have prevailed on the 
merits in a lawsuit, we believe the prudent action on our part would 
have been to order suspension of all oil t~kes at this time. In 
other words, we think it'was a pruden.t risk. using the Tesoro contract 
renegotiation as an example, to risk paying $17~$20 million in 
possible odditional damages in order to avoid certain payment of tt $35 million in underlift fees. 

An underlying but essential policy issue that pervades this 
decision is the current day efficacy of long term oil supply contracts 
for utilitic$, While the new Tesoro contract terminates at the end 
of 1983 other utility oil supply contracts do not and some have even 
been recently extendcd. Experience should have taught this Commission 
that the so-called ~dvantage of a long tcrm assured supply contract 
in the face of a supply crisis.is purely illusory. HIRI suspended 
supply to SDC&E as recently as the Iranian crisis. Oil suppliers, 
acting pursuant to' feder.:ll allocation directives,' reduced supplies 
to Californi~ airlines in the late 1970's when this Commission 
regulated such airlines, necessitating reductions in service . 

. In 1932 we should realize that the burdens of the long term 
contracts do not m~tch up to their bcncfit$ to utility and ratepayer. 
We would be better scrved by ordering, to the extent contract force 
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majeure provisions 3110w. a termination of the long term contrae~s 
and an order to our California utilities to develop, for our approval. 
a method of pooling resources to purchase LSFO as needed for 
generation by all C~liforni~ electric utilities either on a spot 
market basis or short term (one year) basis. 

We arc concerned that today's deCision, while saving some 
dollars, may unnecess~rily cost our electric utilities and their 
ratepayers many millions of dol.lars over the long term. 

San Francisco. California 
Scptc~bcr S. 1932 
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times what had previously been predicted. Furthermore, SDG&E 
indicated that it was in the midst of negotiation~ with Tesoro for a 
renegotiated oil purchase contract which could supply oil in excess 
of SDG&E's oil requirements at the cost of gas, thus negating the 
financial loss to the ratepayers from burning oil in lieu of gas. ~As 
the negotiations were not complete, SDG&E requested that the 
Commission undertake no immediate action to order a reduction of 
deliveries. SDG&E also set forth the legal objections to such a 
Commission order raised by its legal advisors and by refiners, HIRI 
and Tesoro. 

Subsequently, SDG&E and Tesoro reached tentative agreement 
on a ne~ contract amendment. SDG&E advised the Commission of this 
agreement through a Supplemental Response to the Data Request filed 
with the Commission on July 29, 1982. 

follows: 
The essential provisions of the tentative agreement are as 

Commencing October 1, all oil deliveries under 
the SDG&E-Tesoro contract will be suspended 
for the remainder of the contract. There is 
no extension of the original agreement, which 
expires on December 31, 1983. 
SDG&E agrees to pay Tesoro an underlift fee of 
$6.55 per barrel for oil not taken under the 
agreement, payable monthly. 
SDG&E retains an option, exercisable on 45-
days' notice, to purchase up to 6,000 barrels 
per day of LSFO and thus avoid underlift 
payments on a barrel-for-barrel basis. 
SDG&E agrees to allow Tesoro to store residual 
fuel oil in its storage tanks if Tesoro so 
requests, for a storage charge of 20 cents a 
month per barrel plus a one time 5 cent put 
through charge per barrel. 
SDG&E and Tesoro agree to modify the force 
majeure clause of the contract to remove 
governmental intervention of specific 
description from the set of conditions which 
excuse performance. 
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SDG&E ~et os an oPtion, exercisable on 45-
days' no ice, :0 purchase up to 6,000 
barrels er day o~ LSFO and thus avoid 
underlif: payments on a barrel-for-barrel 
basis. 
SDC&E agrees :0 allow Tesoro to s:ore 
residual fuel oil in its storage tanks if 
Tesoro so re~uests, fQr a storage change 
of 20 cents a month per barrel plus a one 
ti~e 5 cent put through charge per 
barrel. 

SDG&E and Tesoro agr~e to oOdify the fo~ce 
~ajeure clause of the contract to recove 
governmental intervention of specific 
description from the set of conditions 
which excuse performance. 

The agreement is contingent upon 
Commission termination ot the Order to 
Show Cause proceeding by September 1, 
1982, and at SDC&E's option, upon 
Commission approval of the above contract 
provisions. 

SDG&E further stated in its Supplemental Response that the net 
ratepayer savings as a result of this agreement would range trom 
$2i.3 to S5i million, with a most likely savings of $U2.5 
~illion. 

The Commission concludes, after a review of the proposed 
SDG&E-Tesoro agreement, that imple~entation or this suspension ot 
the reoainder of the Tesoro contract constitutes good cause not to 
order a reduction in oil deliveries to SDG&E. However, the 
Commission by this oreer oakes no finding as to the reasonableness 
of the suspension agreement itself or the charges to be incurred 
by SDG&S as a result of the suspension agreement. The 
~easonableness ot these consequences for the utility oust unde~go 
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a tho~ough ~eview by the Commission staff in the usual proceeu~e --
in the cou~se of an annual ECAC ~eview. To clarify ~he ratemaking 
t~eatment to be afforded SDG&E, we will permit consiae~atioQ of 
the suspension agreement and the underlift charges associatee with 
it in the forthcoming SDG&E annual review ECAC, A.82-08-0j4,· 
Qu~rently set to~ hearings in late Septembe~ 1982. We note that 
SDG&E has included portions of the expenses ~esul~ing from the 
suspension agree~ent in its application fo~ the forthcoming ECAC 
~eview. the Commission staff is directed to review the proposea 
suspension agreement and p~ovide a recommendation as to whether 
any or all of the expenses SDG&E will incur through underlifts or 
other charges as a result of the suspension agreement shoule be 
passed on in rates to SDG&E's customers. 

Such a review by the staff will focus on the 
~easonableness of the unaerlift charges contained in the 
suspension ag~eement and their inclusion in Annual Energy Rates 
(AER) for the fo~thcoming year. Underlifts., like oil sale losses, 
a~e normally estimated on a forward looking annual basis. 
However, we note that one provision of the p~oposed suspension 
agreement ~equi~es eif:e~ent t~eatment of under11fts. 

We note SDC&E's stated intention to terminate oil 
deliveries fro: Tesoro as of October 1, 1982. Recovery of 
unce~lifts for the month of October is not contemplated by current 
AER ~ates, which a~e set to re~ain in effect until November 1, 
1982. Howeve~, in SDC&E's last annual review ECAC decison, the 
Commission authorized a specific departu~e froe the usual AER 
t~eatment of oil sale losses incur~ed by SDG&E. The Commission 
stated in D. 82-04-115, issued Ap~il 28, 1982: 

With ~espect to the treatment of oil sale 
losses, we will accept SDG&E's ~ecomoendation 
and continue treatment of such expenses in the 
ECAC balancing account for now. This action is 
taken solely to reflect the unce~tainty 
su~~ounding the issue of SDG&E's scheduled fuel 
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oil delive~ies and the p~ospect that SDG&E ~ay 
accomplish ce~tai~ ~eduction~ in its cu~~ent 
fuel oil cont~acts. We note that D.82-0~-07: 
issued April 12, 1982 ci~ected SDG&E to show 
cause ~hy the Commission should not ~equi~e 
SDC&E to suspend or ~educe delive~ies of 
~esidual fuel oil scheduled unde~ its existing 
cont~acts with EIRI and Teso~o. 

By mai~taining t~eatment of fuel oil sale 
losses in ECAC we seek to avoid compromising o~ 
limiting SDC&Ets negotiating posture with H:R! 
and Tesoro as well as to avoid p~ejudging the 
outcome of our orde~ to show cause. While we 
authorized continued ECAC balanci~g account 
t~eatment of fuel oil sale losses, we will 
place SDC&E on notice that any request fo~ 
allowance of such expenses in the November ECAC 
will be subjected to very rigorous Commission 
sc~utiny. (D.82-0U-'15, pp. ?O-:1.) 

· ... i th the negotiation of the Tesoro suspension ag~eement, 
and the info~~ation provided by SDG~E and the Comoission staff 
regardi~g SDC&E's forecasted fuel oil inventory levels for the 
upcooing year, it is apparent that SDG&E will not likely face the 
need to sell ~xoess oil during the remainder of the current AER 
pe~iod, that is, until November 1, 1982. The underlifts for the 
month of October rep~esent the pri~ary cost of SDG&E's efforts 
to ~educe i~ve~tory during that time, a cost which was ~ot 
~easonably foreseeable when the AER rate was set ea~lie~ i~ 1982. 
Accordi~gly, to be consistent with the intent of our earlier 
deCision, and to pe~mit SDG&E the opportunity to reque~t ~ecovery 
of the October underlift charges in rates, the Commission he~eby 
authorizes SDC&E to ~lace in the ECAC balancing account und~rlift 
charges incurred as a result of the Tesoro suspension agreement 
between the commencement of the agreem~nt on Oetober 1, 1982 and 
the Coo~ission's issuance of a tinal deCision in the an~ual review 
ECAC, Application 82-08-014. This authorization is ~ade for th~ 
s?ecific purpose of allowing the unde~lift cha~ges so booked to be 
scrutinized by the staff in the same fashion as the re=ainde~ of 
the costs incurred by SDO&E as a result of the Tesoro suspension 
agree~e~t. The Commission does not i~tend by this order to 
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~~ejudge the ~easonableness of all o~ a pa~t of the unde~lift 
cha~ges to be incu~~ed in Octobe~ i982. 

We also s~ecifically find that this o~de~ ~ep~esents no 
dete~~inatio~ as to the ~easonableness o~ the SDG&E-H!R! oil 
cont~act, ~hich will be examined in the forthcoming annual ECAC 
review according to no~~al ~~ocedu~es. 

Finally, ~e note that the Commission does not, by this 
decision, ~ule upon any of the ju~isdictional issues ~aised by 
SDG&E in this proceeding, with respect to· the Commission's 

oil deliv~ries. ~ 

1. SDG&E and Tesoro have ~eached tentative ag~ee~ent on an 
amendment to thei~ ~uel oil supply ag~ee::nent. 

2. Unde~ the proposed amended contract, beginning October 1, 
i982, all oil deliveries under the SDG&E-Tesoro contract ~ill be 
sus~ended ~or the ~emainder o! the cont~act; fu~tber, SDG&E ag~ees 
to pay Tesoro an unde~lift ~ee of $6.55 per barrel of oil not 
taken under the agreement •. 

3. rhe amended ag~eement could ~esult in net ratepayer 
savings ranging f~om $27.3 million to $57 million over the next 
~i~teen :lonths. 

u.. '!his order represents no determinatio·n as to the 
~easonableness of the SDG&E-H!R! oil contract which will be 
examined in SDG&E's upcoming ECAC. 

5. In view o! the pro~osed unde~lift charges to be paid 
under the new SDG&E-Teso~o agreement, oil sale losses will be less 
likely to occur than ~~eviously estimated. 
CppcluSi?CS or Law 

1. The amended agreement does constitute good cause not to 
order a reduction in oil deliveries to SDG&E. 

2. The order to show caus~ di~ected oy D.82-0t-07: shoule be 
termi:latec. 

,. 
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3. SDO&E should include in its fo~thcoming annual ~~view 
ECAC application (A.82-08-01ll) a compl~te showing regarding the 
amended agreement and the costs it imposes on SDC&E. 

ll. The Commission's right to examine the reasonableness of 
the charges incurred as a result of the renegotiated agreement in 
SDG&E's upcoming ECAC annual :-easonableness review is specifically 
reserved. 

5. As a ~eneral propOSition, recovery of underlift cha~ges 
paid by SDC&E to ~esoro should be sought through SDG&E's AER. 

6. Inasmuch as SDC&E is less likely to incu~ oil sale losses 
as a result of the amended agreement, and the current AER will not 
include underlift charges incurred in October 1982 pursuant to the 
amended agreement, SDG&E should be allowed to include in the ECAC 
balancing account fo~ consideration in A.S2-0S-01ll all underlift 
charges incurred as a result of the amended agreement from 
Octo~e:- 1, 1982 until a !1nal decision in A.82-08-014 i~ rendere:. 

7. This orde~ should be effective immediately • 
.Q..E.~!:a 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The order to show cause directed oy D.82-04-07: is 

?"e S c.L .ld~ U...c"'I"t."..:;...."hd. --2. San Diego Gas & Electric Company CSDC&E) is authorized to 
place underli~t expenses incu~~ed as a result o~ the amend~d 
agree=ent with Tesoro bet~een October 1, 1982 and the date of the 
final eecision in A.82-08-01U in the ECAC balancing account for 
consideration in said proceeding. 
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3. The ~easocableness of cha~ges incurred by SDC&E as a 
result of its ~enegotiatec agreement with Tesoro and its contract 
with Hawaiian :ndependent Refinery, Znc. will be examined in the 
upcooing ECAC, A.B2-0B-01U. 

This order is effective today. 
SEP 81982 Dated __________________ , at San F~ancisco, California. 

8 

JOID: E. BRYSON .~ 
Pr~tdf!'nt . 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRrSCIL!./\ C. CREW 

Comrnh.s.ioner:: 


